RECEPTION DESKS

inc.

DESIGNS

Reception Station with Glass Transaction Top
Model: 1RP

Model: 2RP

Dimensions

Dimensions

A 87 1/4”W x 37 1/4”D x 42 3/4”H

A 72”W x 37 1/2” D x 42 3/4”H

•Freight is included
Shown in Gray Steel
4 other laminates available

•Freight is included

•3/4” Frosted tempered glass transaction top
•1” thick laminate top with a distinctive
beveled edge

Shown in textured
Brown Sugar
2 other laminates available

•Contemporary look with silver detailing

U-shaped Reception Station

L-shaped Reception Station

Model: 4RP

Model: 3RP

Dimensions

Dimensions

A 106”W x 37”D x 41”H
B 120”W x 48”D x 41”H

A 48”W x 37”D x 41”H
B 60”W x 48”D x 41”H

Vinyl Options

•1 5/8” thick laminate surface with knife
edge profile
•Pedestal options available as well as free
standing storage returns

•Pedestal options available as well as
return options

Laminate Options

•1/2” thick frosted glass transaction counter

•Freight needs to be quoted
•Durable steel base with silver frame
•Scratch-resistant powder coated paint finish
•15”H polycarbonate window
•Easy-to-clean vinyl panels
•2 vinyl panel colors available
•4 laminate counter top colors available

888.993.3757

•

Laminate Options

Vinyl Options
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•Freight needs to be quoted
•Durable steel base with silver frame
•Scratch-resistant powder coated paint finish
•15”H polycarbonate window
•Easy-to-clean vinyl panels
•2 vinyl panel colors available
•4 laminate counter top colors available
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L-Desk Reception Desk

2 person Laminate Reception Desk
with Wood Transaction Top

Model: 5RP

Model: 6RP

Dimensions

Dimensions

A 82”W x 79”D x 42”H

A 71”W x 78”D x 42”H
(Wood Transaction Top)

•Freight is included
•Available in espresso or latte

B 71”W x 78”D x 42”H
(Glass Transaction Top)

•1” thick laminate tops and panels
•Drawers feature full extension ball
bearing slides

•Freight is included
•Tops are 1” thick and feature a
profiled edge on all four sides
•All drawers are fitted with full
extension, ball bearing slides
•File drawers accommodate both letter
and legal filing

•File drawers accomodate both letter
and legal filing

Laminate Single-unit Reception Station

Laminate Reception Desk
Model: 7RP

Model: 8RP

Dimensions

Dimensions

A 67”W x 26”D x 45 1/4”H

A 72”W x 32”D x 45.5”H
(Top Counter: 13”D
Interior Desktop: 19.75”D)

•Freight needs to be quoted
•Durable scratch resistant surface
•Strong Steel Structure
•Pedestal not included
•Cherry Finish with White Frame
•Honey Finish with Gray Frame

Reception Desk

•Freight needs to be quoted
•Silver Frame and thermo fused melamine
finish with self edge
•Convenient wire management cutouts on
interior desk surface
•4 laminates available

L-shaped Reception Desk
Model: 9RP

Model: 10RP

Dimensions

Dimensions
A 71”W x 82”D x 42”H

A 76”W x 30”D x 42”H
•Freight needs to be quoted
•1” thick laminate top with PVC edge
•Return option available as well as
pedestal and credenza
•ADA Compliant
•42”H transaction top
•30”H counter

888.993.3757

•

Available in: Cherry
and Mahogany
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•Freight needs to be quoted
•42”H transaction top
•1” thick laminate top with matching
PVC edge
•Matching pedestal and storage
options available
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Veneer Reception Station with Glass Counter

Veneer Reception Station
Model: 11RP

Model: 12RP

Dimensions
A 72”W x 39”D x 45”H

Dimensions

•Freight included
•Available with a granite or veneer
counter top
•Configured as either a free standing
double-pedestal desk or complete with
a right or left handed return
•Bourbon Cherry Veneer standard with
Midnight Granite Espresso Veneer
standard with White Sand Granite

A 87 1/4”W x 37 1/4”D x 42 3/4”H
•Freight included
•3/4” Frosted tempered glass counter
•Sierra Cherry finish on Cherry Veneer,
Mahogany Finish on Walnut Veneer
•Pedestal and Return options available

Veneer Reception Desk with Wood Transaction Top
Model: 13RP
Dimensions
A 71 3/4”W x 43”H
Counter top: 30”D
Desk top: 36”D
•Freight included
•Tops are 1-1/8” thick and feature a solid
wood profiled edge on all four sides
•Drawers feature full extension ball
bearing slides
•File drawers accommodate both letter
and legal filing
•Available in Paprika Cherry

888.993.3757

•
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The following have:
•Contemporary silver frame and accents

•White Laminate worksurface and panels

•Storage options available

•Frosted glass transaction top

•Rolling pedestal

•Cushioned top available in 9 fabric options

•Features lockable drawers

•Constructed from E1 emissions rated white laminate

•Smooth casters for easy rolling
•Gentle close drawers

Crescent Moon Reception Desk

Waning Moon Reception Desk
Model: 15RP

Model: 14RP

Dimensions

Dimensions

A 132 5/16”W x 112 15/16”D x

A 132 5/16”W x 66 1/8”D x
43 5/16”H

43 5/16”H

Moon Wave Reception Desk
Model: 16RP
Dimensions
A 142 13/16”W x 39 7/8”D x
43 5/16”H

888.993.3757

•
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